Hide-A-Way Lake Club, Inc.
Millbrook Golf Gate Remote Registration Form











The cost of the automatic remote to open/close the gate between HAWL and Millbrook
Golf Course is $40.00.
In order to purchase the remote, the Property Owner’s account cannot be delinquent.
Additionally, the Property Owner must have a current HAWL Golf Cart Decal as well as
be a current member of Millbrook Golf and Country Club.
If the Property Owner does not maintain a current HAWL Golf Cart Decal, is no longer a
member of Millbrook Golf and Country Club, or no longer lives in Hide-A-Way Lake,
the remote must be relinquished to the HAWL Office.
The Property Owner is responsible for the maintenance and any damages to the remote. If
the remote at any point becomes broken, it is the Property Owner’s responsibility to
purchase a new remote at full cost. The remote requires a specific battery depending on
the remote type. The Property Owner is responsible for the batteries.
The Property Owner understands that the remote is nontransferable for any reason.
The Property Owner is responsible for any damage incurred as a result of the issuance of
this remote.
Any falsification of membership will be charged accordingly.
To open gate: Stop at the Stop Sign and press the button on the remote. The gate will
open and will automatically close after 30 seconds.
NOTICE: MOVING GATE CAN CAUSE INJURY OR DEATH! Keep clear of the gate.
Gate may move at any time. Do not allow children to operate gate or play in the gate
area. This gate is for golf carts only. Pedestrians must use a separate entrance.

Lot #: _____________
Date: ______________________
Property Owner’s Signature: __________________________________
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